
            STRATFORD UPON AVON AIRGUN LEAGUE               
 

Minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on Tuesday April 10th 2018 
at Binton Social Club 

 
 

MEETING STARTED 8:00pm.  
PRESENT: B Fleming, J Langford, R Groom, A&J Smith, P Clingan, B Gately, R Mills, P Onions, 
J Everett, D Green, P Mole 
 

1. APOLOGIES – Sam Green, Steve Ray, W Cemis, A Macmillan 
2.  MINUTES OF LAST MEETING - agreed 
3. MATTERS ARISING - none 
4. SAFETY (RG) two items 
a) RG had reviewed a new young shooter in accordance with the League’s Safety Policy, Steve 
Hodges’ son (aged under 18) & reported that Ben is ready to shoot (subject to full supervision by 
an experienced shooter over the age of 21 plus shooter’s parent/guardian). 
b) Avenue target is proposing to move the target. RG has made preliminary inspection of the 
site, no safety concerns. Juana advised this wasn’t completely decided since access to the beer 
garden & use of the pool table needs to be taken into consideration, also it has not yet been 
made clear what the proposed screens to be erected will look like. 
 
5. SAFEGUARDING & CHILD PROTECTION (RG) – no issues 
6. TREASURER’S REPORT (AM) Alison had emailed report to Bill F which Bill read out: 

“I still do not have access to the bank account but with Steve, have cobbled together the following: Cash book 
balance, not reconciled with bank (awaiting March statement) is £2,762.62, this covers the recent transactions of: 
costs: Purchase of stock of League target plates £350, Engraving Triple 6 trophy £9.95. Receipts: Pairs, Senior, 
B2B, Roderick Baker, Paper Target entry fees £138, Quiz Night income (charity) £98.63. £6 owing from Dipples for 
cup entry fees. Monies are due to be collected for the upcoming 4 a side competition. Trophies (if required) will need 
purchasing soon.”  
 
P Onions handed J Langford £6 to pay for Dipples entry. To be handed on to Treasurer. 

 
7. MATCH SECRETARY’S REPORT (WC) WC had emailed his report. Included were match reports on 

Paper Target, Back to Basics & Thompson Cup. The reports were not read out in full at the meeting, since all 
present had read the match reports in newsletter circulated earlier that week. However, Will’s thanks were extended 
to those who had helped in running these events. 
Will’s report read: 
“Paper target competition report: 
There were 10 entries within the paper target competition this year, a lower entry than normal.  
3 entries into class A, 2 in class B and 5 in Class C 
Andy Smith was the highest scorer in class A scoring 90 beating Paul Clingan (88) and Chris Reed (83) 
Class B was won by Collin Hayes (81) on countback from Richard Groom also (81) 
Class C was won by Derek Powers (77) beating Rob Dipple (73), Steve Everett (71), Juana Everett (67) and Joe 
Dipple (64)    Thank you to those running the night from set up to the completion. Please do elaborate on this night 
as I was not present. 
 
Back to Basics: 
I’ve heard good reports of this night and thank you to the team for putting together a set of rules and the idea itself. It 
looks to have been a success. There were 25 entries shooting 5 shots on each target with 5.1s to count.  
There was a shoot off to determine the winner between Lester Langford (47.4) and a mini possible and Steve 
Hodges also 47.4. The shoot off also remained tight with Lester coming out on top 24.2 to 23.1. 
Rob Dipple also scored a mini possible which is an impressive feat in his first season (25.2) & Bill Fleming also 
scored a mini possible (25.2) 
 
Thompson cup round 1 results: 
Avon vs Binton A – Binton A ran out winners of the tie scoring 231 to Avons 221. 
There were 3 possibles from Alison McMillan, Andy Smith and Will Cemis along with 34s from Nick Williams 
(missing the last, sorry Nick), Chris Reed and Collin Hayes. 



Wilmcote vs Clifford – Wilmcote were the winners of this match scoring 228 to Cliffords 210 
Paul Clingan scoring a possible with consistent scoring from his team to ensure victory. 
Binton B vs MEB proved a close match with Binton B winning by one point (213 vs 212) 
Chris Green and Steve Hodges scoring the highest with 33. 
 
Future competitions: 
Triple 6 at Wilmcote; Team for the match is: Andy Smith ©, Nick Williams, Alison McMillan, Andy Morris, Chris Reed,  
Collin Hayes 
 
Norman Dale – Home Guard (to be discussed as two target issue) 
We need a willing volunteer for this competition as I am away in Liverpool working at Aintree.  
Please discuss and let me know the outcome 
 
Ladies and youth – Binton – Tuesday 17

th
  - Andy, would you be able to run this night? Again, I’m refereeing. 

 
AOB: 
Please discuss trophy situation as we have been approached by Tower Trophies 
Please discuss presentation night and the situation regarding catering.”     End of Match Secretary’s report 
 
a) Triple 6 – Chris Reed would not be available, so Andy was aware he needed to find one more shooter & a  
reserve. Reminder that it’s 6 metres not yards and guns would need setting up although all welcome to use his gun. 
Paul C to set up room. Food to be suppled. Jo L offered to do this. 7pm at Wilmcote. Trophy has been engraved. 
 
b) Norman Dale @ Home Guard. Struggling to find sufficient people to help run it, it was decided amongst the  
delegates and committee (proposed AS, seconded JE) to postpone this to a Tuesday night later in season 
 
c) Ladies and Youth Cups 17.4. AS to help set up & score at Binton, RG to collect target. 
 
d) Trophies: the general view from last AGM was that individual trophies would still be expected and wanted at 
Presentation Evening. Match Secretary would be asked to go ahead with placing the order as previous years. 
 
e) Presentation Night. Wilmcote booked 9.6. Catering was discussed, assuming 50-60 attendees paying £8/head. 
Dee suggested Brian in the village who runs a hot food concession might be able to supply a cold buffet and it was  
agreed that she would enquire what he could do for £300. Could team captains please supply numbers at next  
delegates meeting so that tickets can be issued. 
 
f) Thompson Cup semifinals 17.5 to be discussed at next delegates meeting. 
 
g) 4 a side Cup 3.5. Venues as announced at draw at last delegates meeting held on 6.3 
 
h) Back to Basics Competition. The feedback that it was extremely well attended, well run, enjoyable, the rules  
worked OK. After a short discussion it was agreed that the competition should be run next year, possibly becoming 
an annual event. Next steps to discuss it at AGM & include in the Constitution/Rules of Shooting.  
 

8. SOCIAL EVENTS – Juana enquired why did we run charity events. B Fleming replied that 
nobody had proposed NOT to do them. All raffles, Xmas shoot, Bingo & Quiz & 4-a-side monies 
go to charity. P Mole suggested that splitting reduced monies between 3 charities was stretching 
too far. At next AGM it could be proposed that the League choose just one charity.  
 
At this point, Ian Powell arrived to discuss Skittles Night, which he would be more than happy to 
run. £5 a head including food, add to that a raffle and killer, and all profits could go to the 
League. A date was provisionally booked for 11.8 at 7.30pm at Binton   
 
9. LDC (RG) – Summer Paper Target League: RG will advise about expressions of interest & 
registration if necessary. 
 
10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS – none 
 

Meeting ended 8.55pm 
 
SAGL Secretary  Jo Langford 


